Fund Raising

Barbara A Robertson
Administrative Assistant
Raising Money for Our Activities

- Mucking and Mine Rescue
- Attendance at National Meetings
- Upgrading equipment at Exp. Mine
- Funds to support recruiting efforts of students
How do we do this?

Annual Phonathon

Pledges & M.G.
Gifts
Corporate Support

- Sponsoring tables at SME Awards Banquet
- Donating travel funds for Mucking and Mine Rescue Teams
- Donation of 6 BG4 Draegers
- Donation of Trailer for Team
Alumni Support

- Alums provide support for students to attend annual meetings
- Mucking and Mine Rescue alums donate funds to the teams
- Mucking and Mine Rescue alums explore opportunities to have excess equipment donated to the teams
University Support
None
Why do we need fundraising?
Supporting SME

2006 Annual Meeting – St. Louis, MO
Thirty students attended

2007 Annual Meeting – Denver, CO
Thirty five students attended

2008 Annual Meeting – Salt Lake City, YT
Forty three students attended
Supporting ISEE

2006 Annual Meeting – Dallas, TX
Fifteen students attended

2007 Annual Meeting – Nashville, TN
Fifteen students attended

2008 Annual Meeting – New Orleans, LA
Thirty two students attended
Supporting WIM

2006 Annual Meeting – St. Louis, MO
Two students attended

2007 Annual Meeting – Washington D.C.
Conflict with finals week

2008 Annual Meeting
Conflict with finals week
Supporting NSSGA

2005 ConEXPO/ConAGG – Las Vegas, NV
One student attended

2008 ConEXPO/ConAGG – Las Vegas, NV
Special Meetings

MinEXPO 2008 – Las Vegas, Nevada
Plans are already being made for this event
Supporting Mucking

2006 - Three teams – Kalgoorlie, Australia
Barb went!

2007 – Four Teams – Tucson, AZ
UMR Lady Muckers – 1st and 3rd
UMR Muckers – 4th and 7th
UMR Alumni – 2nd

2008 – Competition to be held in Rolla
This is the 30th Competition
Supporting Mine Rescue

Two competitions each year
  May – New Iberia, LA
  October – MS&T

October 2007 – MS&T

1st place in BioMarine
Fundraising Success Stories

- 2005 SME: $2,750
- 2006 SME: $10,500
- 2007 SME: $10,100
- 2008 SME: $11,700
- 2005 Mucking: $8,530
- 2006 Mucking: $39,000
- 2007 Mucking: $13,975
- 2008 Mucking: $15,000
Secret of our Success?

- Very close relationship with our alums.
- Very close relationship with industry
- Acknowledge donations made and provide donors with photos
Thanks to the following donors:

- Caterpillar – Global Mining
- Komatsu
- Fred Weber Inc.
- Jack Kennedy Metal Products
- Kiewit Mining Group
- Energy
- US Gypsum
- Materials
- Martin Marietta
- Weir Int Mining Consultants
- Equipment
- Joy Mining Equipment
- ORICA
- Dyno Nobel
- Consol Energy
- Barrick Goldstrike
- The Doe Run Co
- Dykon Blasting
- Peabody
- Vulcan
- Hanson Aggregates
- P&H Mining
- TLT-Babcock
- Areva Inc.
- Wallis Oil
Next?

Please continue your support!
We can not do this without your help